HANDWASHING SONG
Sung to the tune of: Are You Sleeping, Brother John?

Tops and bottoms, Tops and bottoms,
In between, In between,
Scrub them all together,
Scrub them all together,
Till they’re clean, Squeaky clean.
HANDWASHING SONG
Sung to the tune of: Row, Row, Row Your Boat

Wash, wash, wash your hands,
Wash them nice and clean.
Scrub them here
with hand motion scrubbing together
Scrub them there
with hand motion scrubbing tops of hands
And scrub them in between
with hand motion scrubbing between fingers
Wash, wash, wash, your hands,
Play our handy game
Rub and scrub, scrub and rub,
Germs go down the drain HEY!
Wash, wash, wash, your hands
Play our handy game
Rub and scrub, scrub and rub,
Germs go down the drain HEY